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abled them, to do so by meeting the
issue unequivocally.

Does any one doubt that Mr. Bourne
would not be as aggressive for the
right, AS LOYAL TO THE FUNDA-
MENTAL REFORMS, AS DEVOTED
TO PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT IN
THE U. S. SENATE AS HE HAS
BEEN AS A PRIVATE .CITIZEN?

If Oregon hopes to hold her own in
the development of western common-
wealths, it is high time the people
were represented in Washington by
a man of such peerless 'dynamic force
and keen mentality and ability to do
things as Jonathan Bourne.

The Journal believes in standing by

ing a method of amending the constitu-
tion and applying the referendum to
all laws affecting constitutional con-
ventions and amendments. This
amendment contemplates giving the
people the right to amend the state's
constitution by conventions.

6. Constitutional amendment giving
cities and towns exclusive power to
enact and amend their charters. This
measure should receive a unanimous
vote. It is only right that the people
appropriate to themselves the right to

Subscribers will find the date of ex
plratlpn stamped on their papers fol-

lowing their name. If this is not
payment, kindly notify us, and the
matter will receive our attention.

alter their city charters. Of what pos
the law. If any of the other aspirantssible interest can a legislator from

Harney county have in the proposed had received the direct nomination for

To succeed these days you
must have plenty of grit, cour-
age, strength. How is at with
the children? Are they thin,
pale, delicate? Do not forget
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. You
know it makes the blood pure
and rich, and builds up the
general health in every way.

The children cannot possibly hare (rood health
unless the bowels are in proper condition. Cor--. . . w ....tinatlnn h, i, V 1. .mull laxative

the U. S. Senate, IT WOULD MAKEamending of he city charter for Ore
gon City, yet under the present sys JTHE SAME DEMAND THAT HE RE

CEIVE THE SUPPORT OF ALL RE
PUBLICANS.

tem, when this legislation is enacted
by the state legislature, he has a vote

Entered at the postofflce at Oregon
City, Oregon, as second-clas- s matter.

If there be any Republicans whoon the subject.
7. Constitutional amendment to al

FRIDAY, MAY 25, 1906.S low the state printing, binding and
printer's compensation to be regulat doses of Ayer's rilla. AU.vegetable,sugar-coated- . C

Official Election Ballot for th.ed by law at any time.
8. Constitutional amendment for in by eT. O. Aver Co., towell, HLmmm.

manufacturer a offVABO

imagine they are helping their party
in the future by defeating Mr Bourne,
let them consider (that it will not be
the candidates who will suffer. Prin-
ciples dear to the heart of the masses
will be trampled under foot, and the
foundations laid for the defeat of the
party in the future. Salem Journal.

o
THE CHANDLER INCIDENT.

7 HAIR VIGOR.itiative and referendum on local, spec-
ial and municipal laws and parts, of

t Wads

AnREPUBLICAN TICKET.
AGUE CURE.
CHERRV PECTORAL.laws.

We have no secrets t We publish
the formulas of ell our medicines.

9. Bill for law prohibiting free
passes and discrimination by railway
companies and other public service

MARK A CROSS (X) E

STATEcorporations.
10. An act requiring sleeping car 'For United States Senator itof.ii Vacancy ) Volcompanies, refrigerator car companies

and oil companies to pay an annual MULKEY. FRED W.
of Multnomah County

M. Bacon, M. Werthemer, I. Selling, C.
E. Murray, Clark Greenman, David
Smith, J. Myers & Bro., Logus & Al-
bright, J. F. Miller, Cram, Willis &
Co., Farr & Morriss, S. D. Pope and

license upon their gross earnings.
11. An act requiring express com For United States Senator C.'b?''' Vot

J. R. Ralston.panies, telephone companies and tele-
graph companies to pay an annual li OURNE. JR.. JONATHAN

of Maltnomah County

What the enemies of the Adminis-
tration have been trying to magnify
into a nasty row, has about simmered
down to the proportions of a teapot
tempest. When the President last
week launched his denunciations of
the former Senator Chandler, he did
what perhaps was an. unwise but at
the same time a very characteristic
thing. Mr, Roosevelt is not much giv-
en to measuring-words- , and he confes-
ses himself that at times it is hard fdr
him to differentiate between Mr. Roos-
evelt and President Roosevelt. How

cense on their gross earnings.
COST OF PRIMARY ELECTION. For Governor V.These last two proposed laws have

been presented by initiative by the
members of the Grange in this state.

WITHYCOMBE. JAMESFrom figures at hand. County Clerk ot Benton county

For Secretary of State Vott
Greenman has ascertained the cost of
the recent primary election to Clacka-
mas county taxpayers. The total costWOULD ELECT CLERK AND ALSO

THE SHERIFF. 25 BENSON. FRANK W.
of Douglas Countywas $2196.40, or an expense of 69 ever, the row between the President

For State TreasurerBesides the State Senator, the Dem Vote fircents each for the 3180 votes that were . and the various factions of the Senate
cast. . This total was made up of the appears about over. Attorney General 16ocrats are making a desperate effort

to elect their candidates for Sheriff ionowing items. Moodv was the man. if anvone. to STEEL, GEORGE A.
of Clackamas CountyJudges and clerks, deputies $1,777.28 ; feel aggrieved with the President, and

Vote tFor Supreme Judgeouo.uu after his interview with the Presi- -
Registration, 114.12 : dent at the White House on Mondav.

United States Senator Short
Term Fred W. Mulkey, of
Multnomah County.

United States Senator Term
beginning March 4, 1907

Jonathan Bourne, Jr.; of Mult-
nomah County.

Congressman, First District
W. C. Hawley, of Marion Co.

Governor Dr. James "Withy-comb- e,

of Benton County.
Secretary of State Frank W.

Benson, of Douglas County.
State Treasurer George A.

Steel, of Clackamas County.
Supreme Judge Robert Eakin,

of Union County.
Superintendent of Public In-

struction J. H. Ackerman,
of Multnomah County.

State Printer Willis S. Duni- -
way, of Multnomah County.

Attorney-Gener- al A. M. Craw-
ford, of Douglas County.

Joint Senator Clackamas and
Multnomah Counties A. A.
Bailey, of Multnomah Coun-
ty.

Joint Representative Clacka-
mas and Multnomah Coun-
ties Jas U. Campbell, of
Clackamas County.

County Ticket.'
State Senator Geo. C. Brown-ell- .

Representatives C. H. Dye,
C. G. Huntley, Linn E. Jones.

Judge Grant B. Dimick.
Commissioner John Lewellen.
Sheriff Eli C. Maddock.
Clerk Fred W. Greenman.
Recorder Chauncey E. Rams-by-.

Treasurer J. C. Paddock.
Surveyor S. A. D. Hungate.
Coroner R. L. Holman.

District.
Justice of the Peace Livy

Stipp.
Constable H. W. Trembath.

EAKIN. ROBERT

and Clerk. If there were any valid
reason why the Democrats should

elect these two officers on- - the county
ticket, the situation would be differ-
ent, but in the absence of the slight-
est excuse such a result is of course

of Union County
Total, $2,196.40

Foi Attorney General Vote f.In computing the cost, Clerk Green
CRAWFORD. A. M.man charged to the account of theout of the question. of Douglas Couotyprimary election but one-ha- lf 'of theEli C. Maddock, the Republican can expense for registering the voters. VoteFor Superintendent of Public Instruction

since the one registration has" to servedidate for Sheriff, is capable and de-
serving of the office. He is the same
Eli yesterday, today" and all the time

10 ACKERMAN. J. H
of Multnomah Countyboth the primary and general elections

o
- DISGUSTED DEMOCRATS. Vote I.For State Printerand his friends throughout the county

are legion and they will be found
working faithfully for Mr. Maddock
until the polls are. closed on election

WILLIS S.SO DUNIWAY.
aV oiP. H. D'Arcy, of Salem, one of the tnomah County

legal lights of the state, and a diedday. democrat, flew the track For Commissioner of Labor Statistics and Inspector
of Factories and Workshops Vote for CDiscussing the clerkship, Clackamas when candidate Withycombe was atcounty never had a more efficient and

he expressed himself as thoroughly
satisfied with the status of affairs. He
would not say much about his inter-
view, but he did say that he was per-
fectly in accord with the President
and that they understood each other
fully.

The Democratic end of the Senate
feels aggrieved. There is no doubt
about this. . But while they may- - not
have gotten exactly what they hoped
for in the way of a court review pro-
vision in the rate bill, they can but
realize that they got all they could
hope for and much more than they
hoped for six months back and the
glory, whatever there is of it, will go
to the President anyhow. The Pres-
ident has achieved "a victory in secur-
ing the passage of any rate legislation
and as he has come ouhin favor-o- f the
Allison Amendment, conferring the

broadest sort of a reviewing power on
the courts, it is fair to suppose that
this provision will be satisfactory and
accomplish the end. intended. The
power of the President as a party
leader has also been demonstrated.
He has driven his coach over a bad
place in the road and he is not spilled

tacked because of being of foreign HOFF. O. PSifaithful officer than it has in the per of Multnomah Countybirth, and came out in denunciationson of County Clerk Greenman who is
a candidate to succeed himself in the of such despicable conduct. Then lit Congressional Districtcame a long labored article in theoffice he has filled by appointment for Portland Journal abusing D'Arcy forone year. Mr. Greenman possesses his "flop , and of the same date camerare clerical ability, the records in For Representative in Congress

SS VV HAW LEY. WILLIS C.
JRL of Marion County

similar letter from Napoleon Davisthe clerk's department at the court
house verifying this statement. Mr. condemning the same thing. He, too,

believes the abuse heaped on WithyGreenman has proved especially faith combe to be unjust and "kicks over uil-l-j oistric- -
ful and deserving during the short the traces." Thus that which wastime he has been in the office. He is thought to be a sure means of encomentitled to an election. Be it said to passing the defeat of the wily doctorDR. WITHYCOMBE, A WINNER. the credit of Mr. Greenman that he
finds it impossible to make an active
canvas of the county in the interest

from Corvallis has proven a "boom-
erang" and seems to be doing the
man it was intended to help more
harm than good. The Spokesman,

Oregon Republicans are going to
assert themselves this year. They
are a united party in this campaign

of his candidacy at this time for the any of the passengers either. It is a,
greater victory than history will ac- -

cord President Cleveland, for it has
reason that the duties of the office

and will be found supporting the state .' require too much of his time And (Roseburg).
O

DEMOCRATS AS MUDSLINGERS
been accomplished without disrupting
the party.

Whether Mr. Chandler will issue an
Those voters who hoped to see the other statement, is of course impos-

sible to say. But the assurance hascontest for Governor conducted in a

it is also to be said right here, that
Mr. Greenman is conducting this of-
fice as cheaply if not at less expense
to the taxpayers of Clackamas coun-
ty than it has ever been managed.
Electors, irrespective of party, who
appreciate faithful and efficient ser-
vices in a public official with due re-
gard to economy, will be found vot-
ing for Mr. Greenman and they will

decent and dignified manner have been given from the White House that
nothing further will be said from thatbeen doomed to disappointment. It

will be noticed, however, that all the end and the rate bill is apt to pass in
mud-slingin- g has come from the Dem to history with the broad court re
ocratic press. Some of these attacks
are nothing short of contemptible.be justified in doing so.

view amendment attached and without
the President being compelled to share
the victory with any members of the
opposition.

For this very good reason, aside from
the fact that Dr. Withycombe is aClackamas county Republicans have

no excuse to offer for their candidates
on the county ticket. No excuses or clean, able man, and capable of fill

--O-
apologies are required. They are all
capable, deserving, honorable and rep A Michigan court has decided that

ing, the office to which he aspires,
every Republican in Oregon should
cast his vote for the Republican can a woman is entitled to only half ofresentative citizens and what is more

her husband's income Evidently that
judge was trying to engineer an im

they are going to be elected.
o

THE FARMERS' CANDIDATE.
migration boom for Michigan.

ticket from top to bottom. They have
tired of surrendering the office of Gov-
ernor to the minority party and at the
same time make a present of the Unit-
ed States Senatorship to the same
party. They have awakened to the
situation and will see to it that condi-
tions will not again be established by
"which it will be possible for a Demo-
crat to be appointed to the United
States Senate.

As has been stated, the Republicans
are without factions this year. The
candidates on the state ticket are the
choice of a majority of the Republi-
can voters of the state. These nomi-
nees are entitled to and will receive
the votes of the Republicans through-
out the state. This insures the elec-
tion of the entire ticket.

The cowardly attacks that are being
made through the Democratic press on
Dr. James Withycombe, Republican
candidate for Governor, are resulting
to his material advantage and the dis-
credit of Governor Chamberlain and
his campaign managers who inspired
the attacks. Dr. Withycombe is a clean
honorable and representative citizen
against whose public or private life
not a single charge has been prefer-
red by the opposition party. The Re-
publican nominee stands upon a plat-
form with regard to all important
questions, that finds responsive chord
with the common people. Dr. Withy-
combe is a man of convictions and he
will be found enforcing his policies
when he assumes the executive office
in the state government next January.

didate. The spirit manifested toward
Dr. Withycombe by the Democratic
newspapers' should be rebuked. If
Governor Chamberlain can win out
by fair and decent methods, well and
good. But if his managers think they

If Jimmy Garfield's second instal

Importance of the Teeth
When a pretty girl parts rosy lips and reveals' de-
cayed teeth, inflamed gums and a disagreeable
breath, how quickly the charm is dispelled, and
how painful and mortifying must it be to her to
b j . e victim of such a condition.
Many adies whose faces are unattractive in re
pose, become positively charming when their
smiles reveal clean, white teeth, well cared for.
Though ladies may be dressed in the richest ap--"

parel, with eyes enchanting and features perfect,
if they have decayed and broken teeth, diseased
gums and foul breath, their friends cannot ap-
proach them without a feeling of repugnance.
In twenty-fou- r hours We breath twenty-fiv- e "thous-
and times. What must be the effect on the deli-.cat- e

structure of the lungs when for days, months
and years the air we breathe is drawn through a
a depository of filth and poisoned by being mixed
with effluvia rising from decayed and ulcerated

0 teeth?
Why endanger your health and life when a few
hours' work will make your mouth clean and
beautiful?
We do painless work and guarantee it.
An expert Eastern graduate dentist with us all the
time. '

.
'

Seventeen years' practice in Oregon City.
Both Phones.

ment of the corporation report is not
can pull him through by continuing to be an anti-clima- he must have
their present style of warfare, let them some strong facts and stronger lan
continue it and see. The voters of guage in reserve.
Oregon are like those of every other
state in the Union in that they love
justice and fair play. Dallas

England's menace to Turkey has
Lhad the usual result of getting every
thing she wanted out of the Sultan
except the money.

MR.THE o
A southern paper declares that Gar

KIND OF SENATOR
BOURNE WOULD MAKE.

rett Pinchot is developing into fine
presidential timber. As he is the

Dr. James Withycombe, Republican
nominee for Governor, is just as clean,
capable, honorable and deserving a
man as was ever nominated or elected
to the office of Governor. He has
long been engaged in a line of work
that has brought him in close touch
with the farmer and producer. Prac-
tically every Clackamas county farm-
er knows Dr. Withycombe. They
have seen him and have heard him at
some of the various farmers' institut-
es he has conducted within the county.
The Republican nominee has the in-
terests of the farmer and producer at
heart and every Clackamas county
farmer will be serving his own best
interest in supporting Dr. Withy-
combe for the office to which he as-
pires. Let Clackamas county voters
do their part in rolling up the usual
Republican majority for Dr. Withy-
combe for Governor and every other
candidate on the Republican state
tickeL

O

FREE CITY DELIVERY.

chief of the Forest service, this would
seem only a natural development.

o
If this contribution

agitation keeps up, 1908 will prove a
mighty lean year for the floating vote.

AMENDMENTS TO BE VOTED FOR. o
It is stated that the reappointment

of Tom Taggart as the chairman of
the Democratic National Committee is
assured. So is the result of the L. L.

Weinhard Building,

PICKENS
Dentist

Opposite Court House

It is up to the Republicans of Ore-
gon to seriously consider what kind
of senator Jonathan Bourne, of Port-
land, would make.

HIS LOYALTY TO THE STATE
OF HIS ADOPTION, TO ITS BUSI-
NESS INTERESTS AND MATERIAL
INDUSTRIES IS ESTABLISHED.

His devotion to principle and un-
swerving advocacy of what he believ-
es is right has been demonstrated
many times.

What other man in Oregon would
have taken up the cause of the direct
primary law and staked his political
future on that enactment of the peo-
ple?

Mr. Bourne did it, and the peo-ol-e,

regardless of party, OWE IT TO
HIM THAT THE. LAW WAS NOT
SET ASIDE, NULLIFIED AND
TRAMPED UNDER FOOT IN ITS
FIRST TRIAL.

For be it remembered that the ma-
chine politicians of both parties jcurse
the direct primary- - law, and arepray- -

o
The Captain of a fishing schooner

off Long Branch reports having seen
whale. Twenty-thre- e for him. This

is the time when sea-serpen- ts are in
season off summer resorts.

o
A Washinton paper has an editorial

Postmaster T. P. Randall has re-
newed his attempts to secure for Or-
egon City a free mail delivery. The
receipts of the Oregon City office ex-

ceed by nearly $4,000 the amount that
is required before this service can be
asked. Residents of Oregon City will
do their part towards getting this mail
service by lending a helping hand in
the matter of numbering residences

headed, 'What a Great Senator Said."
And it is an even bet that 95 members
of that august body religiously read

There are to be voted on at the June
election eleven different measures
with the details of which but few of
the voters are acquainted. The pur-
port of some of the measures is evi-
dent from the wording of the proposi-
tions as they will be printed on the
official ballot. Where the intent is not
clear, the Enterprise will seek to ex-
plain something of the purpose of the
proposed changes. The various meas-
ures are as follows:

1. Referring the special appropriation
bill passed at the last session of

the legislature and providing funds for
the maintenance of the various state
institutions.

This is the bill Governor Chamber-
lain returned to the legislature without
his signature and it was then that the
referendum was invoked by the peo-
ple. The main objection to this meas-
ure was the large appropriations made
for the different state normal schools
and other state institutions.

2. Proposing an equal suffrage
amendment to the state's constitution.
This extends to women the right to

The Imported German Coach Stallion

PFIEL 1671the piece through to see which of
their remarks the paper was quoting.

o :

The opposition papers are now busi
and posting the names of the streets
when the Council Committee on
Streets and Public Property to which
this matter has been referred, formu-
lates a plan for doing this thing.

Let's get up and dust and secure
what belongs to us.

o
THE ENTERPRISE IN ITS INFANCY

ing to be delivered therefrom.
With herculean vigor, with a valor

born of intense loyalty to principles
that underlie popular government, and
adamantine firmness. Bourne has
baljled for the letter and spirit of the
law.

Casting aside personality, if the first
man goes to the United States Senate

' A beautiful bay, 16 hands high,
weighs 1545 pounds, splendid coach
action, that was admired so much at
the Lewis and Clark Show, where he
stood third in a class of Coach stal-
lions that could not be . beaten on
either continent. Pfiel won first prize
and championship at the Oregon State
Fair in 1903-- 4, and is considered by
good judges to be the highest class
Coach stallion in the state. His colts
are uniformly good, and out of trot-
ting bred mares they look like pure
bred coachers. Will make the season
of 1906 as follows: Monday at St.Paul:

ly explaining how the President sur-
rendered abjectly on the rate- question,
and the Administration organs how
he didn't.

o
Burglars have blown open Joe Let-

ter's safe and got a large amount of
coin. On all previous occasions Joseph
seems to have attended to the blowing
himself without the assistance of
either safe or burglars.

o

"H.-Jf'- l h
ST ft,

from Oregon BY THE DIRECT VOICE
AND DELIBERATE VOTE OF THE

The Enterprise is indebted to Wm.
Partlow for a copy of this paper pub-
is,! i f, , i. or 1 ooo i. : 17,1vote.

3. Amending the Local Option Law j ume 3, No. 46.- - At that time the En--
PEOPLE, IT WILL BE DUE "TO THE
HEROIC FIGHT FOR PRINCIPLES
MADE BY MR. BOURNE IN THISA 7. .molala rf frtlll- - novae Q- -llThe changes to this measure as con- INSURANCE.templated are extensive and virtually was edited by D. M. McKenney, John CAMPAIGN Plafe Tuesday forenoon at J. N. McKay's: Tuesday afternoon at Butteville: Wed- -allGlass, burglar-proo- f, and

kinds of casualty insurance written nesday and Thursday, Oregon City, at Heinz' feed stable; Friday and Sat- -mean the enactment of a new law that Myers being the financial agent. If the people of Oregon are able to
will be more liberal to the liquor inter- - Among the advertisers at that time strike the first blow at the trust-rid- - by O. A. Cheney of Oregon City. Of--1 urday at Hubbard. Terms $20 to insure with foal.
lests in its application, are noted Bell and Parker, the late den American house of lords, it will

,

'floo with Justice of tho Peace
C-- ..1 . C A 1. Tl,. 1. 1. T At x 1 ' f f. N. mcka v, uwner,
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